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Our biennial Bazaar is one of Elim’s biggest fundraisers.  Proceeds from the event support local, national, 

and international nonprofit organizations plus special projects at Elim.   

See page 3 for details on how you can get involved to make this an overwhelming success! 

Don’t forget to continue reading the Bazaar blog at www.elimpetaluma.org/bazaar for updates and 

examples of the kinds of fabulous finds will be for sale. 

THE SOURCE 
  A Monthly Newsletter of Elim Lutheran Church 
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FROM PASTORI BILL 
I have a friend who reads the bible in the King James Version.  He says he does this 

because it slows down his reading so he can contemplate during the reading.  I 

heard a well-regarded writer of Civil War history say that he uses a dip pen so he 

can craft each word.  Each, I am sure, has become accustom to their own style of reading 

and writing so that the strangeness I perceive is not a constant barrier but rather a technique 

of being careful.  

Occasionally I reread devotions by a fellow named Oswald Chambers, My Utmost for His Highest.  This 

work was actually compiled by his wife, Gertrude Biddy Hobbs, from her notes during their table talks. 

They are written in a religious style from their era, late 1800’s. 

For the day September 10, she offered his musings on John 1:48 which 

is Jesus’ call to Nathanael, “I saw you under the fig tree….” (It is 

generally assumed that this is the place where he was studying and 

praying.)  

Chambers’ contemplations focus on being prepared by our private 

devotion time and our worship, for all the coming crisis, as 

critical.  Without all that preparation we will not be ready for 

what God is calling us to.  The attitude, “I can’t be expected to live 

the sanctified life in the circumstances I am in; I have no time for 

praying just now, no time for Bible reading, my opportunity hasn’t come 

yet; when it does, of course I shall be all right” is misguided.  Fascinating 

Chambers quotes a believer’s attitude from more than a hundred years ago about 

such a busy life, and we reminisce about the good old days. 

The private relationship of worshiping God is the great essential of fitness.  The time comes when there is              

no more fig tree life possible, when it is out into the open, out into the glare and into the work…. 

Elim continues in transition, indeed change.  We need you in worship, prayer, study, teaching, service, 

giving, and inviting so that we will continue to become the Church that Jesus is calling us to be.  Let us 

be careful about that.  Deliberately deliberate. 

The opportunities abound, see the Women’s Circles, Faith Formation, Tuesday Night, Sunday’s 

Worships, Youth work, leading following.  Don’t just scan through the rest of this newsletter, because 

Jesus is in here calling us out into the open to lead that sanctified, holy life.  

Pray hard.  See you in church! 

Peace,  

 

 
I interim 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS  
CRAFTING INTO THE HOMESTRETCH 

Elim's Art & Craft Fair is upon us.  A big THANK 

YOU to everyone who has put in hours on this 

wonderful ministry.  This exciting day can't happen without 

you, though.  To everyone who wanted to help but didn't have the crafty 

gene.... this is your time to shine!  There are many ways for you to get involved in this 

significant fundraiser. 

• Crafting continues!  We’ve been churning out some great things and having a blast so come join us 

in Room 2:  October 1 and 3at 3:30-7:30pm; October 4, 5, 11, 12 at 9:30am-1:30pm. 

• Sign-up sheets are posted on our bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall and on our website for 

volunteering, bake sale, and more.   

• This is also the time to bring in all those crafts happening at home.  If you want to bring them in 

priced, that is fine with us.  Otherwise we will start pricing on October 12 during the education hour. 

• Canning divas should bring in those cases of goodies; if you need us to pick them up we can arrange 

that also.  

• Stepping Stone Workshop will be held on Wednesday, October 15, at 4pm in the patio.  If you want 

to attend, please sign up on the Bazaar bulletin board or contact Diane Deardorff so we have enough 

supplies. 

• Attic Treasures (nice things you no longer need) are also needed to add to our wonderful baskets.  

• Donations of baked goods are also in demand.  Pre-packaged goodies should be delivered that 

morning.  See the bulletin board for details. 

MOST IMPORTANT:  We need to get the word out that this is the place to be on October 18!  Download 

a flyer off our website or pick one up at church, share us on Facebook, snap-chat us, tweet all about it, 

tell at least 5 friends, post a flyer at work and one at school, invite friends to meet you for the Lasagna 

Lunch. Tell all your friends with a sweet tooth about the awesome bakery of goodies.  Then tell 5 more 

friends.  

Our efforts support many charities, so get the word out. The place to be on October 18 is Elim's Art and 

Craft Bazaar!!! 

For more information or to share ideas or questions about the Art & Craft Bazaar, please contact Diane 

Deardorff.  

ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY  
Sunday, November 2 

Submit names of family members by October 29 

On November 2, we will celebrate All Saints’ Day in our worship life together.  We will remember those 

who have entered life eternal.  As we remember these people to our community by sharing their names 
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One-Hour Women’s Group 
A group for busy women 

Mix fellowship with faith once a month 
with no obligations!  The One-Hour 

Women’s Group meets on the second 
Thursday of the month – Oct. 9 – at 

6:30pm in the Fireside Room (church 
office).  We’ll use podcasts from the 

Women of the ELCA’s boldcafe.org or 
special guests or whatever sounds 

interesting and relevant as our topics.  
Come when you can, stay for an hour, 

stay longer if you get caught up in a 
conversation! 

To be included on the email list, contact 
Lana Reuter. 

Living in God’s love, it is Elim’s mission 

To invite all people 

To grow in God 

And to work together 

To heal and transform the community 

In Jesus’ name. 

and their lives, we recall our own earthly existence and its small significance in a life that rests not on the 

imminent coming of our bodily death but instead, rests in the hope of everlasting life in Jesus Christ. 

We invite you to call or email the church office by October 29 if you would like to add the name (and 

date of death) of a close family member who has passed on in the last year to our list of people to 

remember. 

MISSION & VISION UPDATE  

Thank you to all the members who participated in the discussion of Elim’s mission and vision statements 

with the Leadership Team on September 21!  We had a full choir room.  The conclusion from the meeting 

is that nobody has a suggestion for improving on our current 

mission statement, and the group recommended several 

changes in wording to our vision statement.  The Leadership 

Team plans to present the changes to the vision statement to 

the congregation for a formal approval at the same meeting at 

which the Call Committee will be elected.  Stay tuned for 

more information… 

WOMEN'S MINISTRY  

Are you interested in going to a monthly women’s group but 

not sure which one?  Just contact the Circle Chair and let them 

know you are interested.  Below you will find Circle 

information and when they each meet.   

 Grace Friendship (Anita Kelly) meets on the 2nd 

Thursday (October 9) of each month at 12pm in the back 

of the sanctuary; bring a sack lunch.  This month we will 

be preparing our jars of soup mix for the Bazaar. 

 Elizabeth (Susan Rodkin) usually meets on the 3rd 

Monday of the month; next meeting will be on October 20, 

7pm, at Dorothy Tanguay’s home. 

 Esther (Joanne Athearn) meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the 

month at Noon; next meeting will be on October 14 at 

Joanne Athearn’s home. 

“Unto the Least” - 2014 Sierra Pacific Synod WELCA Fall Retreat 
Saturday, October 11, at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Concord  

Cost:  $15 (including lunch) or $25 (including lunch and dinner); registration deadline is October 4 

Join women from throughout the Sierra Pacific Synod in this one-day retreat.  The keynote speaker will 

be the Rev. Lyle Beckman, a Minister of SF Night Ministry, and a Bible Study will be led by Rebecca 

Swee, recent graduate of PLTS.  Two service projects participants will work on that afternoon will 

produce blankets and personal hygiene kits for the SF Night Ministry.  
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Registration forms are on the bulletin board in the Welcome Area or at womenofelcasps.org. If you are 

going, please add your name to the list posted on the bulletin board so carpools can be arranged. 

Please Mark Your Calendars for the 2014 Thankoffering Brunch  
Saturday, November 1, 10am – 12pm, Fellowship Hall 

All women are invited to come to the annual Thankoffering Brunch at Elim sponsored by the women of 

Elizabeth Circle.  As we gather on November 1, we will give thanks to our gracious God who provides 

for our every need.  We'll also enjoy a yummy brunch together and have an opportunity to chat and get 

to know each other better.  Please come! 

A new slate of officers for Elim Lutheran Church Women (ELCW) for 2015 will also be elected at the 

brunch.  

Any questions, please contact the church office or Elizabeth Circle Chair, Susan Rodkin. 

MEN’S MINISTRY BREAKFAST 
October 11, 8am, kitchen 

Elim men meet every Second Saturday for an hour of manly breakfasting and to 

plan occasional projects.  Breakfast provided but bring a friend!  Contact Brian 

Crosby for more info or sign up to show off your kitchen skills. 

FAITH FORMATION 

GEARING UP FOR GODLY PLAY  

All the new lessons from National Presbyterian have been put away and 

Godly Play is off and running for a new year!  This year, we will be 

revisiting lessons like "The Holy Family," "The Great Family," and 

"Exodus" while introducing new stories such as "The Flood and the Ark" 

and "Jonah."  We revisit our "Holy Family" story every time we change 

the liturgical colors in church. The children spent the first day of Faith 

Formation learning about the Circle of the Church Year.  Come by Room 6 

and take a look at our liturgical calendar on the wall!  

Susie McGavin has created a very special Giving Tree for our classroom.  If you are able to help, come 

and take an apple from the tree.  We are still in desperate need of low shelving units for the classroom. 

The shelves should be low enough that 3-6 year olds can reach them and deep enough to accommodate 

trays. 

Thanks to Laine Price Gen, Emily Hennagin, Susie McGavin, Nancy Osman, Hadley Osman, Elyse 

Osman, Kevin Prime, and Susan Wessner for volunteering to help this year as storytellers and greeters!  

Contact Amy Malaise for information about Godly Play. 
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ELIMENTARY CAMP 

In September we studied the book of Genesis and learned about the Creation, Adam & Eve, and the 

Garden of Eden; we planted seeds to grow; and made a personal Creation Book.  This month we will 

read in Exodus and learn about Joseph and his coat of many colors, his sale by his brothers into Egypt, 

and then the story of Moses and the Israelites exodus out of Egypt into the wilderness. 

Elim kids in 2nd – 4th grades ‒ come join us to learn these bible stories and craft activities!  And 

remember to bring in your dollars to help buy chicks! 

CONFIRMATION I 

Confirmation I meets on the first and third Sundays in the Youth Room / 

Room 10 at 9:40am.  We will continue our work on learning about God, 

our church, and Catechism on your way towards confirmation.  Looking 

forward to our next meeting! 

-Mike Pesutich (a.k.a. Mr. P) 

CONFIRMATION II 

Confirmation continues, please join us when you can! 

 October 5 and 19:  Education with Mr. P and Pastor Bill at 9:40am in Youth Room/Room 10  

 October 12:  Service project with Miss Diane at 9:40am 

 October 1 and 15:  Meet with Pastor Bill in the Youth Room/Room 10, 6:30-8pm 

Confirmands in 9th and 10th grade will share their faith stories during their Affirmation of Baptism on 

October 26 at the 10:30 service.  A luncheon will follow in the Fellowship Hall. 

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP IS BACK!   

There's no youth group without Y-O-U !  The high school youth group is back, with opportunities to 

grow in faith, service in the community, and build friendships.  All 9th through 12th graders are 

welcome.   

 High school youth retreat at Mt. Cross, October 10-12:  Elim youth in 9th-12th grades are 

encouraged to attend this retreat hosted by the Sierra Pacific Synod Youth Committee.  Register on 

our website by October 7 and pay only $75.  We also need two adult chaperones (one male, one 

female) to accompany the youth; an all-expenses paid mini vacation!  Interested youth and adults 

should contact Sheldon Gen ASAP. 

 Monthly youth meetings:  The next youth group meeting is Wednesday, October 29, 6-8pm in Room 

10.  Join us for food, fun, and fellowship.  Future meetings will be on November 19 and December 17.   

 Weekly youth leadership development:  Help plan the youth group's activities and build your 

leadership skills.  We meet Sundays at 9:40am in the church office. 
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Prayer for a Busy Day 

In the midst of this most busy day, 
I want to offer to you, most patient Spirit of God, 
the poverty of my time. I always feel so rushed 
and pressured, and it sometimes seems as if I think 
that only the hours of this one day are limited. 
Yet I forget that the hours of a lifetime are limited too. 
So please slow me down, you patient God, 
and help me to be aware that every moment is precious, 
and that the sum total of my moments 
on this earth are limited and so to treasure them 
each and every one. 

-- from the sermon "In Praise of Poverty" 
by The Rev. Margaret B. Gunness 

A SINFULL ADULT FORUM 

Come to the Choir Room at 9:40am on Sunday mornings for a sinfully good time.  We will be reading 

William Willimon’s book Sinning Like a Christian:  A New Look at the 7 Deadly Sins.  Trivia question: what 

are the seven deadly sins? Answer:  pride, envy, anger, sloth (laziness), greed, gluttony, and lust. 

EXPLORING THE STORY FOR ADULTS 

Tuesdays at 7pm, Choir Room 

Come and engage in deep, meaningful, and exploratory conversation about the week’s Bible readings.   

SUNDAY MORNING MEDITATION  
Sunday, October 5 (and each first Sunday) 

Ann Geddes will lead a time of meditation at 9:40am in the Fireside Room (church office).  Come and 

learn meditation practices. 

MEDITATION AND HEALING PRAYER RETREAT 
October 24-26 in Inverness 

Our third annual Healing Prayer/Meditation Retreat will be held Friday, October 

24, through Sunday, October 26, at St. Columba Retreat Center in Inverness.  We 

will be learning and practicing meditation and healing prayer with an experienced 

teacher.  Everyone is welcome at this spiritual retreat. 

Check in time is 4pm and check out time is Noon.  The price is $70 per night per 

person plus a minimal linen fee if you don’t bring a sleeping bag or your own 

bedding.  The Leadership Team has already made the deposit for the retreat and said that they would 

help subsidize the retreat as needed.  So please donate what you can to cover the cost.   

As usual, we will be providing our own meals.  Sue and Ben Barnes will cook Friday night dinner.  We 

would like volunteers to be responsible for Saturday breakfast, Saturday lunch, Saturday dinner, and 

Sunday breakfast.  We will order from the 

deli for Sunday lunch, as we have in the past, 

after attending the Episcopal church service 

that morning. 

Please let Ben Barnes know if you would like 

attend, which days, meal(s) you would like to 

help with, and any dietary restrictions.   We 

are looking forward to another excellent 

retreat.   
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MUSIC MINISTRY 
JOIN CHERUB CHOIR! 

Three-year olds through 1st graders (and their friends!) are invited to make a joyful 

noise with Miss Vicki on Thursday evenings beginning October 16.  Rehearsals 

will take place at 6:30-7pm in the side room of the Fellowship Hall. 

The Cherubs will also share their vocal talents with the congregation at the 

10:30am services on November 2 and December 7.  

Questions?  Contact Vicki Olivas Navarro. 

FESTIVAL CHOIR SEASON BEGINNING SOON 
Rehearsals 7-9pm in the Choir Room:  October 30; November 6, 13, 19 (Wednesday); December 4, 11; 

dress rehearsal December 13 

Come one, come all!  Lift your voices in song to worship and praise during this very special Sunday in 

Advent.  The Elim Festival Choir will begin preparing to sing anthems for both services on December 14.  

We will have rehearsals on Thursday nights (not Nov. 20, 27) in the Choir Room from 7-9pm and a dress 

rehearsal on Saturday, December 14. 

Festival Choir welcomes everyone (Elim members or not) to join us in song.  Singing in worship is a 

wonderful form of prayer!  This is a great opportunity to be part of one of our choirs that calls for a short 

time of commitment.  I am so energized and excited to see everyone at our first rehearsal! 

- Laila Schoenlein 

Wanted:  VOCAL 2ND – 6TH GRADERS! 

We are hoping to put together a 2nd – 6th grade choir that will perform at the 10:30am service on 

October 26.  Contact Athena Labberton if interested.  

WORSHIP AND MUSIC PLANNING COMMITTEE 

By now you have probably noticed that there are changes happening on Sunday mornings.  Not only 

have we gone to two services, but the services have changed a bit.  One change is the return of the 

Narrative Lectionary.  The other is that the musical groups who lead and enhance worship are rotating 

around.  The actual service is changing a bit, too, and we are all learning the little nuances that each 

service holds.  One nuance that is a tradition and always surprises people who are new to the 8:30 

service is the extinguishing of the candles.  After the last hymn, there is always a quiet postlude while 

the candles are being extinguished.  People often hum along with whatever is being played.  Once the 

candles are out, the music picks up and church is over.  

If you have any questions, comments, or ideas, please feel free to talk to anyone on the committee.  They 

are Vicki Olivas Navarro, Brian Tolson, Audrey Norman, Athena Labberton, Cathe Kiler, and Pastor Bill.  

We really want to hear what you think!  Thank you for your faithfulness during these changing times. 
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STEWARDS’ POST 

First Fruits . . . an A-peeling Way to Give 
I was chatting with an Elim member recently about his giving to Elim -- how 

he gives, what it means to him, that kind of thing.  Here's how it goes.  

The member gets paid electronically every two weeks, on Fridays.  

When he gets home from work, he records his paycheck amount in 

his personal register.  Then, the very first thing he does is write out a 

check to Elim.  He then places the check in an envelope and puts the 

envelope right next to the bananas on the kitchen counter, where it 

sits until Sunday morning, when it is brought to church and 

placed in the offering plate.  So if you smell bananas the next time 

the plate passes through your pew, you'll know why. 

The key here, of course, is not the bananas, but the giving to God first -- 

before any other bills are paid.  He mentioned a couple of other keys:  The 

amount he gives is always a percentage of his salary (gross not net), and there is 

never any delay in writing this check.  He has found this system to be rewarding and 

effective, and said he considers it a blessing to be able to give to God and to fund Elim's many ministries. 

For some, the physical act of placing the envelope in the offering plate is a meaningful experience, a 

weekly ritual of thanks to God for all he has provided.  For others, an automatic payment sent 

electronically works best (more on that topic in our next post).  What's your routine, and how are you 

blessed by it? 

-Phil Sorensen, member of Elim’s Stewardship Team 

THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS® DIRECTIONS CAN HELP ELIM LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Are you a member of Thrivent Financial who’s eligible to direct Choice Dollars®? 

Choice Dollars charitable grant funds can make a world of 

difference to our congregation as we work together to in our 

church and community.  By directing Choice Dollars, eligible 

Thrivent members recommend where they feel Thrivent should 

distribute a portion of its charitable grant funds.  Directing Choice 

Dollars is easy.  Simply go to Thrivent.com/thriventchoice to learn 

more and find program terms and conditions or call 800-847-4836 

and say “Thrivent Choice” after the prompt.  Thank you to all who 

have already directed over $20,000 in Choice Dollars to Elim. 
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OUTREACH 
SECOND MILE GIVING | CHANGE THE WORLD:   

RWANDA SCHOOL PROJECT 

“Second mile giving” refers to an extra offering towards a special cause.  The October 

recipient will be The Rwanda School Project.  Check off “Special Offering” on the pew 

envelopes, look for the special offering envelopes in the back of the sanctuary, or click 

on the “Donate Now” button on our website to contribute. 

In 2005, The Rwanda School Project incorporated as a nonprofit organization in the USA, stating in its 

mission that “secondary and continuing education is an important key to Rwanda’s recovery, growth, 

and continuing peace.”  A year later, Lutherans in the Lutheran Church of Rwanda (LCR) and visitors 

from our Sierra Pacific Synod began thinking about how The Rwanda School Project might partner with 

Lutherans to build a Lutheran Center that would house the secondary school, the local congregation and 

an office for the LCR.  They chose Rwamagana, the capital of Eastern Province, as the site for their 

project. Also in that period, founder Robin Strickler met educators from Expeditionary Learning, and 

after attending some of EL’s institutes, she became convinced that EL offered a model that would be 

flexible enough to work in Rwanda and point the school toward excellence in academics and a caring 

school culture. 

In 2007 and 2008, the Rwanda School Project offered a free English class in Rwamagana, and a committee 

of church members purchased a 2.5-hectare site on rural land near the town with funds donated by 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church of Santa Rosa.  In the same period, Robin became a Missionary of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church of America, which has generously supported her work as the school’s 

director.  

Focusing on professional development for teachers and a school culture that values honesty, teamwork, 

and trust, The Rwamagana Lutheran School began its first classes as an English Enrichment Program for 

23 students in 2009, renting space from African Evangelical Enterprise.  A Junior-Senior High School 

began in 2010 with a curriculum taught in English that focuses on sustainability.  Future enrollment is 

expected to reach about 550 students and a campus of eight buildings (two classroom buildings, 

dormitory, cafeteria/assembly room, library, science labs, chapel/theater, and administrative offices) will 

be a model for sustainability with solar power, water catchment, biogas digester, and gardens. 

Though a mixed school, close attention is given to girls’ needs: In the first year, boys and girls attend 

separate math and English classes to give them opportunities to ask questions openly.  Girls and boys 

both have classes on gender equality, assertiveness, relationships, and confidence-building.  There is a 

significant need for girls’ dorm space, because girls who live at home are often expected to shoulder 

extra chores of fetching water and firewood, cooking, caring for sick or elderly relatives, and tending 

children.  This burden is even heavier for girls in step families or those who stay with friends or distant 

relatives in order to attend school. 

Elim member, Melissa Becker, serves on the Board of Directors for The Rwanda School Project.  She traveled to 

Rwanda in July and will share her stories with us during both services on October 12 and Adult Forum.  

rwandaschoolproject.org 
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EASTSIDE AND WESTSIDE INTERFAITH PANTRIES 

This month Elim serves on Tuesday, October 7, at Lucchesi Park and will cover the 

Westside Pantry on Thursday, October 16, in our Fellowship Hall.  Come a little 

before 5pm to help set up.  We start serving at 5:30pm and are usually done and 

headed home by 6pm.  Bring the kids and a friend or neighbor.  If you would like to 

be included in the reminder emails about pantries, please contact Becky in the office 

(becky@elimpetaluma.org / 762-4081). 

 “GOD'S WORK. OUR HANDS.” SUNDAY A SUCCESS 

On September 7, 10,000 ELCA churches did service in their respective communities and Elim joined 

them in a big way.  We had almost 60 people participate!  I want to say a HUGE thank you to all who 

participated this year.  We had 17 volunteers who worked at Shollenberger Park with the Petaluma 

Wetlands Alliance eradicating invasive non-native plants.  Another 17 people cleaned up the kitchen and 

laundry rooms and prepared and served meals at the Mary Isaak Center.  Thirty more people baked and 

delivered cookies to seniors in our Elim community and beyond. 

I hope all who participated enjoyed the event and I look forward to planning for another “God's work. 

Our hands.” event next year. 

-Athena Labberton 

FAMILY IN NEED 

Robin Merrill is requesting donations of gently used clothing for woman who recently gained custody of 

a niece and nephew.  Shoes and clothing needed for a 1-year old girl and boys ages 7, 13, and 16.  Please 

talk to Robin about how you can help. 

GRATITUDE 
I would like to thank the wonderful Elim family for their prayers and well wishes.  They were a great 

comfort to me.   God bless you.  I was also a "God's work. Our hands." cookie recipient.  What a treat.  

Thank you to everyone who participated in this program. 

-Shirley Bunce 

We really appreciated the delicious cookie delivery on “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday! 

-Karl & Irene Thimm 

Dear Elim friends, 

This note is much delayed, but I wanted to thank you for lending VBS supplies to Trinity Lutheran 

Church in Fort Bragg.  For a week in July, 28 children followed Jesus and the disciples in his ministry 

around the Sea of Galilee, assisted by 33 adult and youth volunteers.  They cast nets, hauled in fish, 

sailed stormy seas, attempted to walk on water to Jesus, and ate fish on the beach with the resurrected 

Christ.  Elim provided palm trees, nets, oars, fish and sea creatures, and the "whole world" for singing 

"He's Got the Whole World in His Hands."  THANK YOU for sharing in our ministry in this way!  You 

are a blessing!  In Christ, 

-Karen Johnson, Interim Pastor at Trinity Lutheran in Fort Bragg 

mailto:becky@elimpetaluma.org
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Thank you for the nice plate of cookies.  John and I really enjoyed them!  Thank you so much! 

-John & Bettie Finkbohner 

Many thanks for the prayer shawl and the cookies [“God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday].  Both were very 

thoughtful items from our Elim friends.  Kind of funny, I never expected to have much use for a shawl 

but it has come in real handy this week.  The cookies always come in handy.  Both Cynthia and I 

appreciated them. 

-Walt Griffith 

We are thrilled to share that the combined gifts of $4,686.05 from Elim and other Bay Area congregations 

in support of the family of Eglah Bavuma was recently sent to Eglah’s family in Tanzania.  Eglah 

Bavuma, former member of the New Life Band that has visited Elim on many occasions, passed away 

suddenly on July 21 at 9am in Arusha Tanzania, leaving behind his young wife Lulu and daughter Irene 

(7 years) and Ian (2).  He had battled Leukemia since he was diagnosed in Wisconsin, September 2012 

while on tour with the New Life Band.  His young early death comes as a shock to all.  Asante sana for 

your tremendous support! 

Thanks for the wonderful cookies on “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday.  They were a lovely surprise . . . 

and even came with a hug.  Thanks, Garrett! 

-Melvia Rowland 

LEADERSHIP TEAM 
LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING SUMMARIES  

August 13, 2014 

The meeting was called to order by Keven Prime - President with Sue Kinsman recording.  Everyone was 

present except Peter Labberton who was on speaker phone. 

Ben Barnes led the LT in devotions and spoke of his faith journey. 

The meeting minutes from July 23 and Aug. 3 were passed. 

Pastor's Report - Pastor Bill 

Pastor presented the worship themes and upcoming activities. He will be on vacation as well as 

attending the Professional Leaders Conference in October. 

Financial Report - Chuck Wolf 

See the full minutes for details.   

General Orders: 

 There has been an increase for the Premium for Worker's Compensation Insurance.  After discussion, 

a RESOLUTION was made and seconded to continue with the payments.  A full description of the 

RESOLUTION is posted in Fellowship Hall.  A second RESOLUTION was made seconded for Kevin 

Leadership Team Meetings are open 
to the congregation except for 

Executive Meetings.  The full minutes 
are posted in Fellowship Hall or are 

available at the church office. 
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Leadership Team Liaisons 

Education Ministries:  Kevin Prime 

Children, Youth, and Family 
Ministries:  Phil Sorensen 

Fellowship and Special Ministries 
(including ELCW, Men’s Ministry, 
Healing Ministry, World Store, and 
Pantries):  Sue Kinsman 

Service Ministries (Mexico House 
Building, New Life Band/Tanzania 
Service Trips, Relay for Life, NOLA, 
Baker Street Garden):  Peter Labberton 

Worship and Music:  Audrey Norman 

Stewardship:  Phil Sorensen 

Finances (Finance Team, Endowment 
Fund, Thrivent Choice):  Chuck Wolf 

Facilities:  Ben Barnes 

Congregational Committees 
(Nominating, Call, Audit):  Kevin Prime 

to appoint a committee of three members to review our existing coverage and to report back to the 

LT by Oct. 3, regarding and change in the coverage or in the carrier. 

 After discussion, a RESOLUTION was made and seconded for the LT to authorize the expenditure of 

up to $2,800 in this fiscal year for Nursery Staff to provide coverage between 8:20 - 11:50 AM each 

Sunday, beginning September 7. 

 A Congregational Workshop will be led by the LT on September 21, for the purpose of determining if 

the current Mission and Vision Statements continue to reflect our congregation or is a change 

needed. 

The General Session was closed and the LT went into an Executive Session. 

Returning to the General Session:  

President's Report - Kevin Prime 

 Eglah Buvama memorials are being collected by Elim and will be sent to the New Life Band who will 

see that they are given to his widow. 

 The Finance Team is discussing using only one bank instead of the several we now use. 

Continuing Business 

 Leadership Team Members were appointed as liaisons for the various ministry teams active at Elim. 

A full list is posted in the Fellowship Hall.  The liaisons will contact key people from each group. 

 Ministry Teams will complete a Team Charter, assisted by 

the liaison. 

New Business: 

 Children, Youth and Family (CYF) Team will be contacted 

soon by Phil Sorensen. 

 Stewardship Team initiation:  Phil Sorensen and Pastor Bill 

will be discussing the process. 

 Congregational Audit:  We will be using the ELCA 

template for audits.  Kevin and the Finance Team will 

discuss it and appoint a team by October. 

The remainder of the agenda was tabled until the next regular 

meeting in September. 

Pastor Bill led the LT in prayer. 

The Meeting was adjourned at 9:05pm. 

Respectfully submitted by Sue Kinsman 
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AUGUST FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

Thank you to everyone who contributed in August.  Our regular giving for this month exceeded our 

budget by $1,861!  Our year-to-date regular giving versus budget is short by $400; in October our budget 

for regular giving is $23,000. 

The table below provides a comparison to our operating budget both for August and since the start of 

our fiscal year on June 1.  We only have one significant variance between actual and budget YTD: Staff 

raises budgeted for June 1 have not been paid yet, pending final decision on the amounts of the raises by 

the Leadership Team. 

The table below provides a comparison to our operating budget both for August and since the start of 

our fiscal year on June 1.  We only have one significant variance between actual and budget YTD: Staff 

raises budgeted for June 1 have not been paid yet, pending final decision on the amounts of the raises by 

the Leadership Team. 

Aug-14 
  

Category 
Fiscal Year To Date 

  Actual Budget Diff. Actual Budget Diff. 

      INCOME       

24,861  23,000  1,861  Regular Giving 65,591  66,000  (409) 

2,899  0  2,899  Program/Ministry Revenue 3,359  0  3,359  

1,631  1,245  386  Other Income 4,703  4,136  567  

29,391  24,245  5,146  Total Income 73,653  70,136  3,517  

      EXPENSES       

1,740  1,610  (130) Benevolences 4,582  4,620  38  

365  0  (365) Program/Ministry Expenses 3,724  0  (3,724) 

194  367  173  Faith Formation 1,827  800  (1,027) 

933  350  (583) Program Costs 1,409  2,050  641  

24,143  26,992  2,849  Staff 55,312  63,211  7,899  

1,929  2,783  854  Administration Costs 6,327  9,100  2,773  

29,304  32,102  2,798  Total Expenses 73,181  79,781  6,600  

87  (7,857) 7,944  Net Surplus/Deficit 472  (9,645) 10,117  

 68,305   65,591   66,000  
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 23,748   24,861   23,000  
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WORSHIP NOTES 
READINGS 

On the Sundays through May we will utilize the Narrative Lectionary to follow the sweep of the biblical 

story, from Creation through the early Christian church.  The texts show the breadth and variety of 

voices within Scripture.  They invite people to hear the stories of Abraham and Sarah, Moses and the 

prophets, Jesus, and Paul.  Listening to the many different voices within Scripture enriches preaching 

and the life of faith. 

 
 

October 5:  Covenant and Commandments 
Exodus 19:3-7; 20:1-17 ‒ God brings Israel as on eagle’s wings; Decalogue 

Accompanying reading:  Matthew 5:17, Jesus came not to abolish the law and 

prophets but to fulfill them 

 
 

 

October 12:  Joshua Renews the Covenant   
Joshua 24:1-15 ‒ Story of God’s deliverance. Joshua says, “As for me and my house, 

we will serve the Lord” 

Accompanying reading:  Matthew 4:8-10, Satan offers Jesus all kingdoms, but Jesus 

says “Worship God and serve only him” 

 
 

October 19:  David and Bathsheba   
2 Samuel 12:1-9; Psalm 51:1-9 ‒ Nathan’s parable indicts David after his sin with 

Bathsheba. David is moved to repent. 

Accompanying reading:  Matthew 21:33-41, Parable about the wicked tenants 

 

October 26:  Reformation Sunday and Affirmation of Baptism   
Psalm 46, Romans 3:19-28, John 8:31-36  ‒ Call to Freedom as a Christian 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

October 5:  Atwood / October 12:  Kelly / October 19:  open / 

October 26:  Kinsman 

Help make the altar look special each Sunday!  You are invited 

to pick a date that is significant to you (someone’s birthday, 

anniversary, or ??) and provide the altar flowers on the closest 

Sunday.  Put your name on the Flower Chart on the bulletin 

board in the Welcome Area.  The cost depends on whether 

you use flowers from your garden (free), make your own 

arrangements, or use a florist. 
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 

1 Diane Day 8 Philip Aldrich 20 Kenzie Chelemedos 27 Olin Forsberg 

 

Gene McCloud 

 

Aidan Cooke 

 

Ann DeJong 

 

Kevin Klemenok 

 

Alice Roberti 

 

Liam Cooke 21 Florence Fadelli 28 Linden Gen 

 

Emma Roberti 

 

Marilyn Dizikes 22 Paul Anderson 

 

Matthew Norman 

2 Nick Eaton 12 Anita Flett 

 

Randal Clapham 

 

Johnny Turner 

3 Paul Behringer 13 Charlotte Siemens 

 

Kim Svinth 30 Nancy Tieken 

 

David Johnson 

 

Noelle Skanderson 24 Al Butler 31 Ciara Curley 

4 Nicki Navarro 

 

Brittnee Witham 25 Doren Shaw 

 

Patty Curley 

5 Tom Hoen 15 Joshua Warner 

 

Nam Sun Sin 

 

Bryan Petersen 

6 Jennifer Taylor 

 

Mo Yu 26 Ronan Curley 

 

Jacob Rodkin 

7 Kristi Boylan 16 Merry Martin 

 

Mike Martin 

  

  

17 Elyse Osman 

 

Lou Navarro 

  

  

18 Jim Power 

 

Judy Peterson 

   

Great things are happening in our congregation, our 

community, and our family!  Share photos and stories 

on Facebook using #ThanksBeToGod2014 or on the 

Synod’s Facebook wall: facebook.com/SPSELCA.  

Let’s pray for each other and support each other in 

this great work we share.  Thanks Be to God! 

For more information about the Sierra Pacific 

Synod’s upcoming Special Synod Assembly, 

please visit our synod website: www.spselca.org 

See the bulletin board in the Welcome Area for 

more information about our Synod.   

ELIM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
504 Baker Street, Petaluma, CA 94952 

Church Office Hours: Monday – Friday, 9am-2pm 

Office: 762-4081 / Fax: 773-7866 / www.elimpetaluma.org 

Pastor Bill Wessner, Interim Pastor 

330-207-7827 / pastorbill@elimpetaluma.org   

Doris Widger, Business Administrator 

762-4081 / doris@elimpetaluma.org 

Becky Schuerman Choi, Office Manager 

762-4081 / becky@elimpetaluma.org 

Cathe Kiler, Music Director 

415-898-1248 / cathe@elimpetaluma.org 

Kevin Prime, Leadership Team President 

481-1114 / president@elimpetaluma.org 

Sue Whitney, Little Shepherd Preschool Director 

Preschool: 769-0462 / 

Littleshepherd123@gmail.com 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/elimlutheran 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/elimpetaluma  

mailto:cathe@elimpetaluma.org


Elim Lutheran Church         Come and See October 2014 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1  
2pm Young Adult Ensemble  

3:30pm Bazaar crafting 

5:30pm Chancel Choir 

6:30pm Confirmation II 
(Room 10) 

2  
7pm Waves of Grace 
(Sanctuary) 

3  
3:30-7:30pm Bazaar 
Crafting (Room 2) 

4 
9:30am – 1:30pm Bazaar 
Crafting (Room 2) 

12-2pm Danish 
Sisterhood’s Mad Hatter 
Tea Party  

5  Bible Sunday 
9:30am – 1:30pm Bazaar 
Crafting (Room 2) 

9:40am Confirmation I 
(Room 10) 

9:40am Morning 
Meditation (Fireside Room) 

11:30am-3pm AWT Retreat 

2pm Uland Students Recital 

6  
7:30pm Adult Worship 
Team (Choir Room) 

7  
5pm Elim at Food Pantry 
(Lucchesi Park on 
McDowell) 

5pm Women's Board 
Meeting (Fireside Rm) 

7pm Exploring the Story 
Bible Study (Choir Room) 

8  
2pm Young Adult Ensemble  

5:30pm Chancel Choir 
(Choir Room) 

7pm Leadership Team 
Meeting (Fireside Room) 

9  
12pm Grace Friendship 
Circle (back of church) 

6:30pm One-Hour 
Women's Group (Fireside 
Room) 

7pm Waves of Grace 
(Sanctuary) 

10  
 

11  
Sierra Pacific Synod WELCA 
Fall Retreat in Concord 

8am Men’s Ministry 
Breakfast (kitchen) 

9:30–1:30 Bazaar Crafting 
(Room 2) 

 

12  
9:40am Confirmation II 
(Room 10) 

Rwanda School Project 
presentation at both 
services and Adult Forum 

13  14  
12pm Esther Circle 
(Athearn) 

7pm Exploring the Story 
Bible Study (Choir Room) 

7pm Troop 9 Court of 
Honor (sanctuary/FH) 

15  Source Deadline 

2pm Young Adult Ensemble  

5:30pm Chancel Choir 
(Choir Room) 

6:30pm Confirmation II 
(Room 10) 

16  
5pm Elim's turn at the 
Westside Pantry 

6:30pm Cherub Choir (side 
room of Fellowship Hall) 

7pm Waves of Grace  

7pm Bazaar set-up 

17  
No preschool 

1pm - ?? Bazaar set-up 

 

18  

9am – 3pm Elim’s Art & 
Craft Bazaar 

19  
9:40am Confirmation I 
(Room 10) 

20  
7pm Elizabeth Circle 
(Tanguay) 

21  
7pm Exploring the Story 
Bible Study (Choir Room) 

22  
2pm Young Adult Ensemble  

5:30pm Chancel Choir 
(Choir Room) 

7pm Leadership Team 
Meeting (Fireside Room) 

23  
6:30pm Cherub Choir (side 
room of Fellowship Hall) 

7pm Waves of Grace 
(Sanctuary) 

24  
 

25  
 

26 Reformation Sunday 

Affirmation of Baptism at 
the 10:30 service 

27  28  
7pm Exploring the Story 
Bible Study (Choir Room) 

29  
2pm Young Adult Ensemble  

5:30pm Chancel Choir 
(Choir Room) 

6pm High School Youth 
Group (Room 10) 

7pm Handbell Rehearsal 

30  
6:30pm Cherub Choir (side 
room of Fellowship Hall) 

7pm Festival Choir (Choir 
Room) 

7pm Waves of Grace 
(Sanctuary) 

31  
 

 

Meditation and Healing Prayer Retreat 
through Sunday (St. Columba Retreat Center) 

Sierra Pacific Synod High School Retreat 
through Sunday (Mt. Cross) 

SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE 

8:30am Worship 

9:40-10:25am Faith Formation  

10:30am Worship 

 8:20-11:50am Nursery open 

FAITH FORMATION 9:40-10:25AM 

Godly Play (Room 6): 3yrs-1st gr. 

ELIMentary Camp (Room 9): 2-4 
grades 

Adult Forum (Choir Room) 
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